## Grantee Reporting During JustGrants Transition

**Report into JustGrants Only**

| BWC | CELL | CESF | CGIC | CHILD FRIENDLY VISITING SPACES | COLD CASE | COLLABORATIVE APPROACHES TO PREVENT HATE CRIME | COLLABORATIVE MENTAL HEALTH | CONNECT AND PROTECT | CRISIS | DNA-EICE | EFLEA | EMMETT TILL | FIELD INITIATED | IDI | INNOVATIVE PROSECUTION | FY 2021 IRI | FY 2021 ISI | FY 2021 JMHC | JRI | JUSTICE COUNTS | FY 2023 JRJ | LEGEND (ORP) | ME-C OFFICE | MISSING INDIVIDUALS | NATIONAL INITIATIVES | NFSC | PRESIDENT | RISS | RURAL VIOLENT CRIME | SAFE-ITR | SCA CAREERS | SCA IREEO | FY 2021 SCA CO-OCCURING | SCA PAY FOR SUCCESS | FY 2021 SCF | SHEPARD/BYRD HATE CRIMES | SORNA | SOUTH WEST BORDER | STOP | TIPS | GULF STATES | V/R TRAINING | WRONGFUL CONVICTION |

*All grants on this list report semiannually in JustGrants.*

**Report into the PMT and Upload into JustGrants**


*All grants on this list report quarterly into the PMT and upload reports to JustGrants semiannually, except for CEBR and Post Conviction, which report in PMT and JustGrants semiannually.*

**Report into the TTA Reporting Portal and Upload into JustGrants**

The BJA National Training and Technical Assistance Center (NTTAC) is responsible for maintaining the TTA Reporting Portal. NTTAC will notify grantees if their award is considered a TTA award to be reported into the TTA Reporting Portal.

---


**Performance Measurement Tool (PMT):** [https://ojpsso.ojp.gov/](https://ojpsso.ojp.gov/)

**BJA Contact Information page:** [https://bja.ojp.gov/contact-us](https://bja.ojp.gov/contact-us)